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Flush-mounted module 230V - KNX Dimming actuator
bus system LCN-UPP

Issendorff
LCN-UPP
30006
2000001156667 EAN/GTIN

199,01 USD excl. VAT**
plus shipping

 4-5 days* (USA)

Flush-mounted module 230V LCN-UPP bus system KNX, version dimming actuator, type of installation other, width in modular units 0, number of outputs 2, frequency 50 ...
60Hz, protection class (IP) IP20, the flush-mounted module is the extra small bus module for the flush-mounted box. Despite the small dimensions, all the features mentioned
above are included and even 2x 300VA output switching capacity is possible. It is designed for decentralized bus terminology - and predestined for EIB buttons.
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